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ABSTRACT
Urinary tract infection (UTI) is the most 
common bacterial infection seen in younger 
age group children. The most common risk 
factor for renal scarring in children with 
post-UTI is vesicoureteral reflux (VUR). 
This study looked at renal scarring following 
UTI in children by dimercaptosuccinic acid 
(DMSA) scan. It is a cross-sectional time 
bound study done among 40 infants and 
children with UTI for a period of 24 months. 
Their clinical presentation and laboratory 
data, including micturating cystourethrogram, 
were documented. DMSA scan, done during 
the follow-up, established the presence of 
renal scars if any. UTI was more common in 
males. Children with history of recurrent UTI 
had renal scarring. Statistical significance 
was noted when first and recurrent attacks 
of UTI were compared for clinical and 
diagnostic characteristics like Escherichia 
coli UTI (p = 0.007), increasing grades of 
VUR (p = 0.006) and renal scar formation  
(p = 0.041). The study concluded that the high 

grades of antenatal hydroureteronephrosis 
(100%), febrile UTI (34%), younger age 
group (67.5%) and E. coli UTI (86%) were 
more associated with recurrent attacks of 
UTI and renal scarring. DMSA, being the 
non-invasive test, is better proven to be an 
investigation of choice than other invasive 
modalities for follow-up of children with 
recurrent attacks of UTI.
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INTRODUCTION
Urinary tract infection (UTI) is the most common 
bacterial infection seen in younger age group, 
Escherichia coli being the frequently isolated 
organism [1]. UTI is defined as the presence of a 
pure bacterial growth of single species more than 
105 colony-forming units (cfu) per millilitre of 
urine. Recurrent UTI is defined as three or more 
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episodes of UTI with cystitis/lower UTI [2]. In a 
male infant, an attack of UTI and its recurrence 
warrants urogenital evaluation for congenital 
abnormalities. Analysis of such urinary infections 
includes urine culture sensitivity, ultrasonography 
(US), micturating cystourethrogram (MCUG), 
cystoscopy and dimercaptosuccinic acid 
(DMSA) renal scan for a complete evaluation. 
Renal scarring following an attack of UTI can 
be diagnosed by DMSA scan, which is the gold 
standard [3]. Generally, during the first attack of 
UTI, the formation of renal scarring is absent to 
minimal in the absence of coexisting anomalies 
[4]. However, there are studies which have 
reported renal scarring even after first febrile 
UTI [5]. MCUG is an invasive procedure for 
the diagnosis of vesicoureteral reflux (VUR). 
Renal scarring generally correlates with severe 
grade of VUR [6,7]. Prenatal ultrasonograms can 
detect urogenital anomalies and such neonates 
can be followed up for the presence of VUR. In 
the absence of anomaly, VUR can be missed, 
until, and unless, there is an episode of UTI. 
DMSA, as a non-invasive modality to test the 
renal parenchymal involvement, can be included 
to detect renal scars during follow-up of infants 
after the first attack of UTI. Such children also 
need follow-up for development of hypertension, 
proteinuria and end-stage renal disease. Hence, 
this study was carried out to look for renal scarring 
tendencies in children who had UTI.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a cross-sectional time-bound study 
done in tertiary care centre, over a period of 
2 years. Infants and children less than 13 
years who presented as out or inpatient in 
the Departments of Pediatrics and Pediatric 
Surgery with the diagnosis of culture-positive 
UTI were included. Clinical presentation of 
urinary manifestations like dysuria, increased 
frequency of micturition, urgency with or 
without fever were evaluated for UTI. Urine 
sample was collected in a sterile urine collection 
bag in younger children <2 years of age after 
disinfecting the perineum and as midstream 
clean catch sample in >2 years of age [2]. They 
were classified to have either first or recurrent 

episodes. A detailed history of clinical features 
suggesting UTI, including antenatal history if 
any, systemic examination and lab data were 
documented in a structured questionnaire. 
Blood pressure (BP) was recorded using 
appropriate sized cuff. Hypertension is defined 
as average systolic BP and/or diastolic BP that 
is greater than or equal to the 95th percentile 
for gender, age and height on three or more 
occasions [8]. Investigations included renal 
function tests (urea and creatinine), routine 
urinalysis and microscopy, urine culture and 
sensitivity and ultrasound abdomen at the time 
of presentation. The diagnosis was confirmed 
by proven positive urine culture test of >105 
cfu/ml as per the NICE guidelines [2]. During 
follow-up between 3 and 6 months MCUG, 
cystoscopy (as indicated) and DMSA scans 
were performed. US abnormalities were 
documented by a consultant radiologist. VUR 
grading was done after MCUG procedure as 
per the standards [9]. DMSA scan was done 
by nuclear medicine specialist. Renal scars 
were identified and graded as per the standard 
classification [10]. The types were classified as 
type 1: no more than two scars, type 2: more 
than two scars with some normal parenchyma 
between them, type 3: generalized damage 
to the whole kidney and type 4: end stage 
“shrunken” (kidney with little or no uptake 
of DMSA, i.e., <10% of the overall function). 
Those with existing renal diseases, such as 
chronic kidney disease, acute kidney injury 
and UTI following urethral catheterization and 
surgical procedures were excluded from the 
study. Ethical clearance and approval of the 
study were granted by the Institutional Ethics 
Committee. Signed informed consent for 
participation and publication of medical details 
were obtained from the parents. Confidentiality 
was ensured at all the stages.

Statistical analysis was performed using software 
packages SPSS 22.0. The data are expressed 
as numbers and percentages (n %). Bar charts 
are used to display percentages for categorized 
variables. Chi-square test was used to find the 
significance of association between categorized 
variables for inferential statistics wherein p-value 
of <0.05 was taken significant.
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RESULTS
A total of 40 children with culture-positive UTI 
were included. The higher occurrence of UTI was 
in males (male to female ratio 2.6:1). Circumcision 
was done in seven children. First attack of UTI was 
observed in 23 (57.5%) children. The occurrence 
of UTI was more in younger age (<1 year: 12.5%: 
<5 years: 67.5%). Female children had more 
incidence of recurrent UTI (54.5%). Clinical 
features and laboratory data are tabulated in Table 
1. Fever was not the presenting feature in 20%, 
but irritability, dysuria, vomiting and constipation 
were pointers to diagnose UTI. Prenatal US, 
as part of anomaly scan, was abnormal for 
genitourinary system in 11 (27.5%) children. Out 
of these children, three cases had renal scarring 
after the first attack of UTI. Moderate-to-severe 
hydroureteronephrosis (HUN) was the common 
finding observed. Most predominant organism 
cultured was E. coli, others were Klebsiella, 
Proteus, Pseudomonas, Enterococci, Citrobacter 
and Staphylococcus aureus. During an episode 
of UTI, 27 children had US abnormalities. 
The abnormalities noted were hydronephrosis 
(27.5%), cystitis (12.5%), posterior urethral 
valve (PUV) (10%), pyelonephritis (10%), pelvi-
ureteric junction abnormalities (5%), left duplex 
kidney (2.5%) and right solitary kidney (2.5%). 

These findings were more seen in recurrent UTI 
(82.4%). Positive reflux was noted in 23 cases, 
majority in recurrent UTI (82.4%). Grade 5 VUR 
was present in five children. Five children with 
constipation were noted to have Grade 1 VUR, 
amounting to secondary VUR.

All the children underwent DMSA scan during the 
follow-up period. The significance of E. coli UTI, 
US abnormalities, positive VUR and renal scarring 
comparison between first and recurrent attacks is 
shown in Table 2. The significance was noted for all 
except US. Renal scars were present in 14 children, 
21.7% in the first episode of UTI. Scarring was 
more common in males (78.5%). Febrile UTI had 
more risk of scarring (34.3%). Among the E. coli 
UTI, scarring was observed in 86% of cases (Figure 
1). All the children with abnormal prenatal US of 
moderate-to-severe HUN had renal scarring during 
the follow-up. DMSA scan was abnormal in three 
children (23%) with normal US findings. Two of 
them had recurrent UTI and one child was diagnosed 
with pyelonephritis (S. aureus UTI). Positive VUR 
contributed to 47.8% of renal scarring. Renal scar 
was formed in four children who had Grade 5 VUR. 
During the first attack of UTI, nine (39%) children 
had positive reflux and three (33%) among them had 
renal scarring. These children were diagnosed to 
have posterior urethral valve. In absence of reflux, 

Table 1. Clinical features and laboratory data.

Clinical features Number (%) Investigations Number (%)

Symptoms E. coli 14 (35%)

 Fever 31 (78%) Abnormal US 27 (67.5%)

  Vomiting 5 (12.5%) VUR Positive 23 (57.5%)

 Dysuria 24 (60%) VUR Absent 17 (42.5%)

 Frequency 10 (25%) Grade 1 VUR 6 (15%)

  Poor feeding 12 (30%) Grade 2 VUR 3 (7.5%)

  Constipation 12 (30%) Grade 3 VUR 5 (12.5%)

 Hypertension 4 (10%) Grade 4 VUR 4 (10%)

Grade 5 VUR 5 (12.5%)

Renal scar present (DMSA) 14 (35%)

Type 1 8 (57.1%)

Type 2 5 (35.7%)

Type 3 1 (7.14%)

Type 4 0
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type 1 renal scar was formed in three children 
during the follow-up, probably because of recurrent 
attacks.

DISCUSSION
This study was done with the intention to assess 
renal scarring tendency in children who also 
have underlying genitourinary abnormalities. 
Younger children are more prone to develop 
scarring. Several studies report that renal scars 
are common in younger age (less than 2 years) of 
onset for UTI [10]. NICE guidelines recommend 
that male infants and children with recurrent UTI 
need to be worked for any renal malformations 
and need a close follow-up. Atypical UTI and 
recurrent UTI need to be worked up with an US 

during an episode of acute infection, DMSA 4–6 
months and MCUG following the acute event [2].

Fever and dysuria were common clinical 
manifestations. Afebrile UTI can also have scar 
formation if associated anomalies are present [11]. 
Our study reports 38% afebrile UTI had scarring. 
Najib et al. [4] reports that between febrile and 
afebrile UTI, scar formation was more with the 
former (43.7% and 13.5%). Recurrent attacks 
of UTI had underlying predisposing factors like 
constipation, VUR as reported in the literature 
[12]. Many paediatric studies support that 85%–
90% of urine culture isolate is E. coli and has 
more risk of scarring similar to our study [1,13]. 
Antenatal scans positive for renal anomalies 
are prone to develop UTI and consequences in 
postnatal life. All the children (100%) diagnosed 

Table 2. Comparison of Escherichia coli UTI, abnormal US, positive MCUG and 
DMSA scan with first and recurrent attacks of UTI.

Characteristics First attack Recurrent attack p value

Escherichia coli UTI 4 (17.4%) 10 (58.8%) 0.007

Abnormal US 13 (56.5%) 14 (82.4%) 0.085

Positive MCUG 9 (39.1%) 14 (82.4%) 0.006

Renal scar (DMSA scan) 5 (21.7%) 9 (52.9%) 0.041

Figure 1. Bar diagram representing the relation between renal scarring and E. coli and 
non E. coli UTI, MCUG, and US kidneys, ureters and bladder (KUB).
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with moderate-to-severe grade HUN in utero had 
renal scarring. The literature suggests increasing 
grades of HUN is associated with increased risk 
of urologic pathologies [14]. Gökaslan et al. 
[15] reports statistically significant (p = 0.005) 
correlation between the anomalous prenatal scan 
and scar formation postnatally. In the present 
study, cortical scarring was noted in children with 
posterior urethral valves with VUR, even after the 
first attack of UTI. Freitas AC et al reports scarring 
can be seen in 20% of cases after the first episode 
[16]. Without evidence of VUR, renal scarring 
can be seen with specific conditions. Shaikh 
et al. [17] reports 18% of cases had evidence 
of scar formation without VUR secondary to 
haematological spread of organisms. In our study, 
the haematological spread of S. aureus infection 
and renal anomalies were predisposing conditions 
in 17.6% cases in the absence of VUR. Statistical 
significance was noted when first and recurrent 
attacks of UTI were compared for clinical and 
diagnostic characteristics, such as E. coli UTI  
(p = 0.007), increasing grades of VUR (p = 0.006) 
and renal scar formation (p = 0.041). Mir et al. 
[18] and Snodgrass et al. [19] report that there 
is increased incidence of UTI among children 
with VUR as major risk factor for recurrent UTI. 
The reason behind VUR to cause recurrent UTI 
was because it elevates bladder pressure which 
gets transmitted to the kidney causing reflux 
nephropathy and scar formation. This study 
had shown 33%, 33%, 40%, 50% and 80% of 
renal scarring in children with Grades I, II, III, 
IV, and V respectively (p ≥ 0.05, not significant 
statistically). Similar to this, a study proved that 
increasing grades of VUR has greater chances of 
renal scarring, i.e., 0%, 30.7%, 50%, 69.5% and 
100% in Grades I, II, III, IV and V, respectively 
(p = 0.001) [20].

CONCLUSIONS
Recurrent UTI is relatively common in young 
children. Antenatal HUN (high grades), febrile 
UTI, female gender, children less than 5 years age 
group, congenital abnormalities (PUV and duplex 
kidney), increasing grades of VUR, infection 
with uropathogenic E. coli were the common risk 
factors associated with recurrent UTI and renal 

scarring in this study. Hence, the management of 
children with recurrent UTI depends on the age 
of presentation and the severity of associated 
symptom. We also recommend DMSA scan to 
evaluate children with first episode of UTI who 
were diagnosed to have high grade HUN by 
prenatal US, and in recurrent UTI, especially 
younger age group. Long-term follow-up of these 
children has to be done for the identification of 
complications such as renal function deterioration 
and hypertension. Our study also suggests that 
incidence of renal scarring was high in recurrent 
UTI and that absence of VUR is not protective, 
as renal scarring can occur even without VUR. 
Early diagnosis and aggressive treatment of these 
children is required.
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